WaterWords
News from the Waterworks Museum - Hereford

Autumn 2014

Two major summer events
Mayor attends both occasions
40th Anniversary Gala Day Allen Heritage Award Day

Mayor of Hereford, Councillor Len Tawn, Mayoress Mrs Jenny
Tawn and Museum Chairman, Noel Meeke

The W H Allen Engineering Association Committee with the
Museum Chairman and the Mayor and Mayoress of Hereford

Forty years of continuous development were celebrated
on Gala Day in July. The Museum has grown to have one
of the largest collections of working pumping engines on
one site in the United Kingdom. Our guest of honour was
the Right Worshipful the Mayor of Hereford, Councillor
Len Tawn who unveiled an engraved plaque and officially
opened a new working display of a powerful Tangye water
pump from WW2. The Mayor was accompanied by his
gracious wife, Jenny, the Mayoress.

The Museum has won a prestigious award for the rescue and restoration of an historic Allen steam engine.
The award was presented by Mr David Allen (front row,
second from left in photo above), great grandson of
William Henry Allen the founder of the famous engineering firm in Bedford. The day of the award in late
August was blessed with sunshine. The Museum was
presented with a beautiful display panel and a cheque
for £250 towards further restoration work.

Further information and pictures of both events will be found inside: Gala Day p4 and Award Day p6

Museum holiday events
for children

Pond-dipping day

Just as popular as ever, these two
special days for children during the
long summer holidays, attracted
many visitors. Grandparents and
others tell us that they are a boon
when trying to find something out of
the ordinary for the children to do.
Plans are in hand for further events
when we aim to provide days for
older primary children.
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Teddy Bears’ Picnic

Focus on … a discovery in a junk box
Article compiled by Noel Meeke using data and images comprehensively researched by Fred Snelgrove, Joint Collections Officer

[This is a highly condensed version of the
immense amount of research undertaken
in connection with the discovery made in
the junk box. Details in Museum archive].
In September 2013 a small box of
‘rubbish’ had been left in the historic
workshop at the Museum, mainly scraps
of paper, old pens and pencils, paper
clips, and so on. One item,
heavier than the others and
covered in detritus, was laid
aside on the bench and
assumed to be an old pipefitting. Two weeks later it
was cleaned up to reveal a
whistle. Not any old whistle
but one made of silver and
inscribed ‘Rhona Crawshay
Christmas 1914’. There was
also an assay mark which
revealed that it had been
proved in London in 1914.

works in the world, employing 1500
people.

Crawshay generations
Richard’s son, William Crawshay I,
preferred the marketing aspects of the
iron trade and lived in London, leaving
the running of the Cyfarthfa Works to
his son William Crawshay II. William I

From iron to steel
Of the three sons of William II, Robert
Thompson Crawshay, the youngest,
eventually came into total control of the
business. He lacked vision and organising
ability, fortunately marrying Rose Mary
Yeates who had both attributes.

The strikes which occurred
from 1873-75 came at a time
of falling prices in iron.
Crawshay called all the
employees together and
warned
them
of
the
consequences
of
their
actions. The unions did not
yield and the furnaces were
extinguished one by one.

Iron Masters
The name Crawshay is
linked to the ‘Iron Masters’
and ‘Iron Kings’ of Merthyr
Tydfil in the south Wales
valleys. A useful starting
point in the family history is
with
Richard
Crawshay
(1739-1810) who was born
in Yorkshire, the son of a
Yeoman, left home at 16 and
rode to London arriving
penniless. He sold his horse
and took employment at an
iron bar warehouse. When
the owner retired in 1763
Richard became the sole
proprietor of the business.
By the 1770s Richard had
become a leading London
iron merchant dealing mainly
in Swedish and Russian iron.

On the death of his father in
1867 Robert became the
sole manager. He improved
the works and made the coal
mines more profitable. At
this time there were more
than 5000 men, women and
children
employed
at
Cyfarthfa.

Silver whistle engraved ‘Rhona Crawshay Christmas 1914’
and hallmarked (London 1914)

Soon afterwards the steel
manufacturing
processes
developed by Bessemer and
Siemens made the old
fashioned iron trade of the
Crawshays extinct. Robert
Crawshay
realised
that
under no circumstances
could the Cyfarthfa Iron
Works ever again become a
paying
concern.
The
collieries were, however, still
kept active, employing about
a thousand men. Robert
gave other workers jobs on
the estate. He died suddenly
at the Queens Hotel in
Cheltenham in 1879.

Richard was aware of iron
Rhona
works in south Wales Cyfarthfa Steel Works at Dusk. Painting by Thomas Prytherch 1896
Richard Frederick Crawshay
Merthyr Tydfil Museums Service
established
by
Anthony
was the youngest of Robert’s
Bacon I. Anthony, with
three
sons, who together ran
William Brownrigg, leased
the business until its final
the mineral rights to 4000
closure in 1902. Richard was
acres (1600 hectares) of
the
father
of
Rhona
land at Merthyr Tydfil and
Crawshay, the owner of the
sufficient surface land to
whistle found at the Museum.
build coal and iron mines,
During WWI with most of the
and an iron works. This
men away fighting, it was
offered scope for Richard
common practice for women
Crawshay to invest his
to carry a whistle. Little is
wealth and he, arriving in
known about Rhona but she
Merthyr, took over the lease
Cyfarthfa Castle, now a museum and art gallery
would probably have been
for boring cannon. Anthony
engaged in some form of war work such
died in 1786 as one of the richest men in died in 1834 leaving a fortune of
as nursing or guiding. She died in 1931.
the country, leaving the Cyfarthfa Estate £700,000 (about £60M today). William
to Anthony Bacon II, with the lease going Crawshay II became known as the
Two questions remain: how did Rhona’s
to Richard Crawshay, by order of the ‘Iron King’ and built Cyfarthfa Castle in
silver whistle arrive in a box of rubbish on
Trustees. Richard bought the Cyfarthfa the 1820s. In 1847 he retired to
the floor of the old workshop? Secondly,
Works outright in 1794 and by 1803 it was Caversham Park, near Reading, and
does anyone have a portrait, photograph
reputed to be the biggest coal and iron died there some twenty years later.
or lithograph of Rhona Crawshay?
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Volunteer viewpoint

AGM date change

Graham Prosser, volunteer engineer

Currently the Museum’s financial
year runs from 1st October until
30th September the following year.
All other aspects of the Museum run
on a calendar year basis. This includes the opening dates and the
visitor numbers we are required to
provide to various other bodies.

I was born and grew up in
Rowlestone village and went to
primary school in Ewyas Harold,
followed by the Boys’ High School in
Hereford.
On
leaving
school
I
took
an
apprenticeship
with
Post
Office
Telephones based in Hereford. This was
over a three year period with day release
to Hereford Technical College.
My first job was as linesman in the
Ledbury area, and I then became the
relief linesman for a wider area including
Herefordshire, Shropshire and mid-Wales.
Eventually I had a settled job based in
Pontrilas and covering the south of the
county.

In view of this anomaly the Trustees
have agreed that the current financial
year will be exceptional and extend until
the end of December. Members of the
Museum should note that, as a consequence, the AGM, scheduled for 2nd
December 2014, will now take place on
Monday, 2nd March 2015.

New volunteer
Liz Keir
Living
now
in
Marden, Liz was an
industrial
chemist
who worked in the
water industry in
East Anglia. She
retrained as a science teacher and
worked for thirteen
years in schools in Hereford and Shropshire. Liz is a member of Glas Cymru,
the not-for-profit company formed to
own, finance and manage Welsh Water.
We welcome her to the Museum where
she is assisting with the education work.

Some of the special visitors to the Museum this summer
Jesse Norman MP
Over August Bank Holiday
week-end the member of
Parliament for Hereford made
a flying visit and was given a
tour of the Museum. He described the working engines
as a ‘fantastic collection’ and
met a number of the volunteer engineers.
Jesse Norman pictured with
Brian Davies and Tim Breen
alongside the noisy Blackstone engine from Rotherwas

< Jess Phillips

I moved on to exchange maintenance at
Ross-on-Wye and obtained further
qualifications
which
enabled
my
promotion to Technical Officer concerned
with private branch exchanges in
Herefordshire
generally.
This
was
followed by fifteen years covering the
Strowger switchgear exchanges in mid
and north Herefordshire.
New technology was coming in fast and I
had basic training on Systems X and Y,
followed by further training on the advent
of fibre-optic cables. I moved on to the
Projects department in Herefordshire and
Wales and finally took a post covering
power systems maintenance from which I
finally retired in 2010.

New reporter with the Hereford Times

Steve Dowling >
Chairman of the Worcester Branch of
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers

< Norman Rees
Director of Hereford Gas Services
installing gas supplies to the
Campbell hot-tube gas engine.

Julia and I got together in 1999 and
married. We have two daughters, Olivia
and Claudia and live now in Madley.

Hereford Gas Services is a local
independent company specialising in boiler installations and all
other gas installation, servicing
and maintenance.

In 1996 I became interested in standing
engines and joined the East Wales &
Borders Club. Later I came to know Keith
Jones (Museum volunteer) and joined the
Hereford & District Preservation Society
with whom I exhibit my engines regularly.
It was through this that I visited the
Museum, saw what was being achieved
and decided to join in.

The requirements of the Campbell engine are rather special in
that gas is not just the combustible fuel which powers the engine
but the ignition depends upon a
flame heating a tube which passes into the combustion chamber.
Norman has fitted all the essential
safety devices necessary.

I would say to anyone with talent and
some time to spare to spend a day at the
Museum to see what happens. We need
people to help us keep the wheels turning.
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Gala Day celebrating 40 years of achievement

All records were broken for the Gala Day which celebrated the Fortieth
Anniversary of the Waterworks Museum. More historic vehicles than ever
before (above) and record numbers of visitors; almost 350, the most recorded on one day at the Museum. Add to that brilliant weather and the
superb playing of the Hereford Concert Band (right) in the wonderfully picturesque setting of the Museum by the River Wye in Hereford.
It is the forty years of continuous development which was celebrated on Gala Day.
The Museum has grown to have one of the largest collections of working pumping
engines on one site in the United Kingdom. It tells the story of drinking water from
the 1850s to the present day and is in the vanguard of heritage water pumping
stations worldwide.

Official opening of the Tangye water pump of WW2
On Gala Day the guest of honour was the Right Worshipful the Mayor of Hereford,
Councillor Len Tawn, who unveiled an engraved plaque and officially opened a
new working display of a powerful water pump from WW2 (right). The historic
pump was made by Tangye Brothers & Co of Smethwick, Birmingham in 1944. So
an added celebration commemorated on Museum Gala Day was the 70th Anniversary of the pump. The Mayor, accompanied by the Mayoress Jenny Tawn, was
assisted in starting the Ford V8 engine by volunteer engineer Peter Williams who
had helped in the restoration of the pump.
In his address the Mayor said, “Thank you for inviting me here to your annual Gala
Day, and the 40th anniversary of the opening of this wonderful museum. Our journey here in the vintage Rolls Royce was a lovely experience for us both.
“We are very fortunate to have this industrial heritage museum on the doorstep of
the City, with its commendation from English Heritage as a 'Site of
clear national importance'. This annual Gala Day is the ideal opportunity for people to appreciate and acknowledge the hard work that is
carried out here throughout the year, I for one applaud the team who
work here on a purely voluntary basis keeping this museum alive.”
Following a tour of the Museum, the Mayor and Mayoress took afternoon tea with the Chairman and some of the Trustees. Everyone had
been asked to wear something ruby red and it happened! With red
bunting and red balloons Gala Day was colourful and memorable.
Isobel Rivett from Credenhill proudly holding her ruby red balloon >

The day the Marlin Owners’ Club arrived
The Marlin Owner’s
Club was out for a
weekend of enjoyment
and refreshment over
August Bank Holiday.
Their local member,
Robert Aubrey of Canon Pyon, brought them
to the Museum. Chairman Derek Jones from
near Wrexham (photo)
told us all about these
Triumph-based
twoseater kit-car roadsters
and their subsequent
larger versions.
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Bridgend British Motor Cycle Club
These superbly turned out owners and their
machines visited at the beginning of July for a
talk and a tour of the Museum.

Engineering update plus gifts and grants
Heritage Water Park
This major project, supported by
the Heritage Lottery Fund and
the Southall Trust, is now more
than half way to completion. Set
in its own area to the side of the
main Museum campus, it comprises six parts, which we call
stations, where children can
interact with full-size methods of
lifting, controlling and moving
water used in bygone days.

Clive Lafford and Alan Marshall
installing an historic hand pump

Early C20 gate valve
in preparation

Brian Pearson and John Depledge: capstan pump

Ashton Cox setting up the old
water wheel on its stand

Alec Dawe preparing the 1930s
reciprocating pump for hand use

Shane Meredith making the
Water Park look tidy

Tony Hodson and Michael Lewis creating the well and
cover, and incorporating the C19 well spindle

Massington line shaft project

Steam whistle donated

The water supply for Ledbury in the
early twentieth century was provided from boreholes at the Massington Pumping Station near Eastnor.
It involved a diesel engine driving
triple pumps via a line shaft.
A major project at the Museum is to
create a display redolent of the system
at Massington and using the original
line shaft. During the winter period a
large Wilson horizontal single-cylinder
oil engine has been refurbished in the
workshop. This was recently lifted into
place on to a concrete plinth by Russell
Davies Services Ltd.
The Museum has received financial
support for the project from the Friends
of Herefordshire Museums & Arts.
They have also made a grant towards
the work taking place in the Old Workshop to display a lathe used on the
original water system at Ross-on-Wye.
The Trustees are grateful to the
Friends for their ongoing support.
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Peter Scott of Bourne near Peterborough contacted us in the spring to ask if
we would like an industrial steam whistle. He and his wife Christine were kind
enough to drive all the way over in July
and presented the whistle to Fred
Snelgrove, Joint Collections Officer.

W H Allen Heritage Award
The Museum has won a prestigious award for the rescue and restoration of an historic steam engine. Some years ago the single-cylinder
Allen engine was discovered lying derelict in a field in Upton Bishop
near Ross-on-Wye. It was found by volunteer engineer Keith Jones.
The engine was made by WH Allen & Co Ltd of Bedford for use on an Admiralty patrol boat in 1917. Of the type known as a fully-enclosed high-speed steam
engine it was in service until 1939 and then converted for land use near Bristol.
History between then and its discovery in Herefordshire is sadly non-existent.

Award presentation
The recovered engine has been stripped, rebuilt and completely restored to
working order by a team of Museum volunteer engineers. The Trustees are
delighted to report that the restoration has been recognised by the W H Allen
Engineering Association. The award was presented on Sunday, 31 August
2014 by Mr David Allen, great-grandson of the company founder, William Henry Allen.

David Allen presents the award to Noel Meeke

In presenting the award David Allen noted that the Allen Heritage Awards are
made sparingly and the restoration has to fulfil a number of searching criteria.
He added, "I am delighted to say that the restoration of the Allen high-speed
steam engine at the Waterworks Museum - Hereford amply meets all the criteria. It therefore gives me great pleasure to present a plaque for display and a
cheque towards further restoration work at the Museum."

Role of the volunteer engineering team
In reply the Chairman of the Museum, Dr Noel Meeke, thanked David and the
Allen Heritage Committee for making the award. He said that he was exceedingly proud to receive it, not least on behalf of the Museum's volunteer engineers who had lovingly brought the derelict engine back to life. He added that
without the engineers to undertake restoration work, the Museum would be no
more than a repository for lumps of static machinery. He was especially
pleased that the award had been made in the 40th Anniversary year of the
Museum and that the Mayor of Hereford was present to emphasise the warm
liaison 'twixt the Museum and the City of Hereford.

Opening the steam valve to start the engine

The platform party then toured the Museum, guided
by Derek Duffett, Trustee, and saw all the Museum's
magnificent engines working. Following the tour,
afternoon tea was taken with other Trustees and
some of the engineers who had restored the Allen
engine. The day was blessed with beautiful weather
and crowds of visitors who witnessed the presentation were able to see the Allen engine running.

Committee members
It was most pleasing to have many members of the
Allen Award committee present (see front page photo) who had come from all over the UK for this happy occasion. They included Jon Lougee and John
Kitchenman who had been at the event in 2013
Members of the engineering team (l-r): Peter Allen, Tim Breen, Keith Jones,
when the previous Mayor had opened the engine.
Clive Lafford, Fred Snelgrove and Alan Marshall (inset)

Heritage Open Day: 14 September 2014
Heritage Open Days celebrate England’s fantastic architecture and
culture by offering free access to
properties that normally charge for
admission.
In Herefordshire the properties, museums and other participating cultural
events are organised into one splendid
offering over the second weekend each
September by the county’s Museums
Development Officer, Sue Knox.

Great publicity
This summer the Museum has received
truly impressive coverage in the press.
This has included well researched and
written editorial in local newspapers,
Hereford Times and The Ross Gazette.
In addition the coverage in the national
industrial-heritage glossy magazines
has far exceeded our expectations. We
are indebted to Stationary Engine, Old
Glory and Vintage Spirit.

In the October edition of Vintage Spirit
the Museum has benefitted from a fiveThe Waterworks Museum received page article and excellent editorial covabout 140 visitors many of whom made erage. We are grateful to all these mea substantial donation to our funds.
dia outlets for this spirit of cooperation.
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Education matters
“A fabulous day; all
the children really
enjoyed the visit”

“Thank you for an
enjoyable day; the
children thoroughly
enjoyed themselves”

Marlbrook Primary School (Visit 1)

Marlbrook Primary School (Visit 2)

“Pitched at a perfect
level; we shall be
back next year!”

“The children liked
the experiments”

St James’ Primary School , Hereford

Lucton School

Education partnership

Lord Scudamore
Primary School,
Hereford, March 2014

The Museum is an education partner with Dŵr Cymru Welsh
Water to provide high quality services to local schools. During
the school year 2013-14 we have been privileged to have the
services of Sharon Phillips (left) a teacher from Abergavenny on
secondment to Welsh Water. Sharon is a born teacher with that
magnetic quality of getting the best out of every child and every
class that comes into her care. We said fond farewell to Sharon
in July and welcomed back Mary Watkins who has spent a year
working with Voluntary Service Overseas in Rwanda.

In collaboration with Dŵr Cymru all education visits to
the Waterworks Museum are entirely free-of-charge.
To arrange a school visit please contact Mary Watkins

07824 464 667
mary.watkins@dwrcymru.com

Black Country
Live Steamers

Museum on
the Move Bus

These wonderful
scaled replicas
of traction engines made an
unexpected visit
to the Museum in
full steam in
June. We were
delighted to have
them on site.

The interactive
exhibition called
‘Now Wash Your
Hands’
proved
perfect for a day
visit by the bus in
August. Visitors
thoroughly
enjoyed the extra
attraction.
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From the Editor’s workbench …

Glyn Nicholas
Glyn spent several years around the turn of the century
with us at the Museum. He offered his services as a
guide to visitors and on school tours. He was the perfect
guide not despite but because of his very limited engineering knowledge. He could explain everything in the
Museum to lay visitors in a way they could understand.
He worked with HM Customs & Excise variously in many parts
of Scotland, England and Wales, his country of origin. The last
ten years of his service involved him in Value Added Tax which
brought him to Herefordshire to help set up a local VAT office. He said that, following retirement, he couldn’t think of a better place to live.
Of his services to the Museum, he wrote in 2001: “In particular I enjoy the school
visits which help to broaden the understanding and importance of clean water to
society, and the interest that many overseas visitors show in our displays. I can
recommend volunteering at the Museum to anyone who may have a little spare
time. Not only will you find it rewarding but you will also be part of an interest that is
fast becoming an integral part of the City’s attraction.”
Glyn leaves his delightful wife Mari who also worked as a volunteer at the Museum.

Recent group visits

Chairman’s Barbecue
The annual BBQ for all the regular volunteers was held on a very pleasant
evening in late July. Larger than ever about 70 joined in - the excellent cooking was in the hands of the Chairman’s
extended family, including new grandson, Henri, then just 5 weeks old.

Wye Valley Rotary Club

These are signs of a maturing organisation
and there are others. Significantly the
Museum has this year been offered a
number of major engineering artefacts
including two triple-expansion steam
engines and several other engines. In each
case the potential donor organisations
came to this Museum first.
Regrettably the Museum has run out of
space, especially indoor covered areas
where these potential artefacts could be
seen working by the visiting public. Much
British industrial history is being lost every
day, especially items concerned with the
provision of drinking water. Whilst there are
a number of industrial heritage sites in the
UK devoted to pumping, most of them
relate to the sewage end of the water cycle,
or variously pump the fens, the Somerset
levels or fill canal summits. Only a handful
of historic sites are concerned with drinking
water and Hereford is in the vanguard.
On page 6 we tell the story of the award
presented to the Museum by the W H Allen
Engineering Association. The engineering
team which undertook the restoration had
no idea that this would be the outcome. The
engineers approached the task in the same
diligent way that they tackle any derelict
engine or pump which comes on the site.
Our congratulations to them and our thanks
to the WHAEA for recognition of work done.
The editor of Vintage Spirit visited on Gala
Day and wrote in the October editorial: ‘..a
fine example of a vision shared by trustees
and volunteers ..” We like to think so and
the endorsement spurs us on to greater
achievements (space permitting).
… Noel Meeke

NHS Retirement Fellowship

Membership and volunteering

The Waterworks Museum - Hereford

It is the membership which gives the Waterworks Museum its solid base in
the wider community. For each member the subscription provides free
access to the Museum on all public open days, mailed copies of the
newsletter WaterWords, the opportunity to have a say in the running of the
Museum at the AGM, a winter social event and a summer gala day.
For the Museum the membership is its life-blood and we welcome all those who have
an interest in the conservation of our unique industrial heritage for future generations.
Join at the Museum, by post using the form below or (better) using a Museum Gift Aid
certificate. Gift aid means an extra 25p for every £ of your membership or donation.

We desperately need more volunteers because of our very success.
The number of engines and the number of visitors are ever increasing.

Skilled or just enthusiastic, please help us to keep the wheels turning!
To the Hon Treasurer, Derek Duffett, Albyn House, 14 Prince Edward Road, Hereford HR4 0LG
I wish to become a member of the Waterworks Museum and agree to abide by its Constitution.
I enclose my subscription for membership:
Parent’s signature
Member £10.00  Signature__________________ Junior member £2.00  _______________
My name ___________________________________ Tel ______________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________ Postcode ___________________
[NB If the company is wound up every member is liable to a maximum of £1 and junior members 50pence]

Registered Charity, Accredited Museum, Registered Company

President: Philippa Southall
Chairman:
Noel Meeke MBE 01600 890 118
Vice-Chairman and Company Secretary
Richard Curtis 01874 620 614
Chief Engineer:
Peter Heaton 01432 267 491
Treasurer:
Derek Duffett 01432 340 001
Other directors:
Pat Heaton
Other trustees:
Paul Allen, Tim Breen, John Depledge
Adrian Eyre, Sue Hubbard
Colin Hughes, Julie Jones
Clive Lafford, Alan Marshall, Brian Nelson
Brian Pearson, Fred Snelgrove
Tom Packham (Dŵr Cymru-Welsh Water)
Administrator: Joan Hughes 01432 357 236
Curatorial Adviser: Ian Standing
E-mail: info@waterworksmuseum.org.uk

www.waterworksmuseum.org.uk
Post: Noel Meeke, Llancraugh Cottage, Marstow
Ross-on-Wye HR9 6EH

Reg Charity 515866 Reg Company 1820496 Accredited Museum

Reg Company address: Broomy Hill, Hereford HR4 0LJ
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Since our last edition we have
celebrated the 40th Anniversary of the
Museum on Gala Day and received a
totally unexpected accolade for the
restoration of one of our engines.
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